
J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, FverV Mg®

L Have it in the House
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office In Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.
—WILL BK AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store)

Every Tlixireday.

Consular Agent oj the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

— AGENT FOB—

STRICTLY FOR F-A.MIXj'ST TTSE.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment was originated away back in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
au old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments that are the result of 
irritation and inflammation, such as colds, croup, coughs, catarrh, colic, cramps, chilblains.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
nature and treatment of inflammation. Send us at once your name and address and we will 
send vou free, our new illustrated book, “Treatment for Diseases.’’ This book is a very 
complete treatise in plain language, which every person should have for ready reference.

MONEY TO LOAN.
NDVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annu- 

B&lance of loan repayable at any time at 
jtion of borrower, so long as the monthly in

stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
Of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

The Doctor’s Signature and directions are on every bottle, 
you can't get it send to us. Price 35 cents; six $3.00. Sold by Druggists. Psmphlet free.
S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

*at

LATEST OTTTI

I
30 6m Z s..

LAND SURVEYING!
C. F. ARMSTRONG,

QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.
Address: MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Residence : Gates St.. NICTAUX.

BISIpll
■b^SI

L. R. MORSt, B.i, Ml, C.M. l

OFFICE AT PRESENT:
RESIDENCE OF DR. MORSE,

LAWRENCETOWX
Lawrencetown, April 2Gth, 1896, tf

lF. h. Mi&neb»
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf THE "‘DUPLEXJ. P.CR1MIM.D.,C.M.
Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Teleph 
Orders left at Medical Hall with 

Weave will receive every attention.

Hall Stove, Base Heater for Wood.
I have a larger stock of Stoves of all kinds than ever 

before, which I am selling cheaper than ever.

one No. 10. 
Mr. S. N.

3y

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY -PUBLIC, Etc.

CALL .AZKTD SIEE.. 
FURNACE HEATING & PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

R. ALLEN CROWE.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Important Notice !Money to Loan on Flret-Olaae 
44 lyReal Estate.

A. E. CALKIN & Co.,H. F. Williams & Co.,
Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

of KENTVILLE, IN'. S •S
COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, have purchased the stock and good-will of MESSRS. McLELLAN & KINNEY, Tailors, 

and have added it to the SCOTT & CROZIER BUSINESS, already owned by 
them, uniting the two under the name of the

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. MESSRS. McLELLAN and CROZIER, under whose joint management the new 

business will be conducted, bespeak for it the patronage of their friends and the general 
public of Bridgetown and the surrounding country. Their motto will be:

tATReturns mode immediately after dis- 
vosal of goods. 27 y “Satisfaction to Ail.”

Melton Overcoats, $14. All-Wool Serge Suits, $13. All-Wool Pants, $3.
ra-Special Discount to Clergymen.*!

e^GIVE THEM YOUR FALL ORDER.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

STARTLING-
INDUCEMENTS!

L B. ANDREWS, M.D., C.I. 
Specialties

EYE,
EAR,

THROAT.
MIDDLETON. pidly approaching, doubtless there are many 

d elsewnere who have decided upon placing in
Season is now ra 
e town, county an 

their dwellings new appointments in

As the Spring 
households in th38 tfTelephone No. 16.

DR. M. e. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, FURNITURE

and it is to those that the old and reliable Furnishing House, formerly J. B 
REED & SONS, and now under their management, wish to call attentio 
acquainting them with the fact that for the next few weeks

Bargains of an Excoptional Haturo In Parlor Suits, Bodroow Suits,

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

n by

A. A. Schaffner, M. D., Sldo Boards, otc., will be offered.
LAWRENCETOWN. N. S.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.

All persons requiring anything in the line of HOUSE FURNITURE who 
take the trouble to call, wul find that our stock is thorough and com

plete, and that many of the articles are offered at PRICES THAT 
PROVE OTHERWISE THAN SATISFACTORY. Call and inspect

will
CANNOT13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S. ■ a I - | ■ | Besides the usual complete stock always toI In n Ck Kg £| If I n or T be found in store at the establishment on
■ Granville Street, a branch has been opened

at H&mpton, under the management of MR. JOHN E. FARNSWORTH,
who will give every attention to the requirements of the public.

Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
„ ranches carefully and promptly attended 
ào. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. Selling Oil Below Cost26 tf

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER, Owing to my desire to make a change in my business I am 

offering to the public my entire stock of goods comprising a full 
line of Boots, Shoes and Ladies’ Fancy Slippers.

Also GROCERIES of a high grade below cost.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd, 1891.

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
Will sell the balance of my stock of DRY COODS at 

amazingly low figures.
I have a f w PAROR AND DININC ROOM PICTURES 

left. Forner price, 81.60, which I now offer at 86c

I invite the public to call and see the low figures and in
spect my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

' BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
J. E. BTJRlSrS, Bridgetown.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of 
professional business.

claims, and all other 
51 tf NEW MILLINERYThe Best Returns 

For the Least Money
ABE OBTAINED FBOM THE 
OLDEST, LABGEST AND MOST 
POPULAB CANADIAN COMFY,

TIIE

------AT------

MISS LOCKETT’S
in latest styles. PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS shown and sold as the season 

advances, which will give her customers later styles than they can get elsewhere.

LADIES’ CORSETS, GLOVES, FLANNELS, USEFUL AND FANCY GOODS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Canada Assurance Life
OOMPANT.

tWAU persons inturing before the 81st oj 
-Dec., 1894, unit obtain a full pear’s profit.

S. E. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1884. tf Agent, Middleton.

Discount of 30 p.e. on a portion of above goods, including Millinery.
Hate and Bonnets Trimmed to Order.*

In The Shadow of Death.

THE CONDITION OF KANT YOUNG GIRLS IN 
CANADA

PALE FACES AND BLOODLESS LIPS—GIVEN TO 
HEADACHES-EXTREME WEAKNESS, HEART 
PALPITATION AND OTHER DISTRESSING 
SYMPTOMS—THE MEANS OF CURE READ
ILY AT HAND.

From the Leamington Poet. •
The attention of the Post hae lately been 

frequently called to a remarkable cure in the 
case of a young girl living within a few milee 
of this town, whose life was despaired of, 
but who was completely cured in a short 
space of time by the most wonderful of all 
remedies, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Since 
reading in almost every issue of the Post of 
the cures effected by the use of this medi
cine we felt it to be a duty we owed to inves
tigate this case which has so urgently been 
brought to our notice, and we are sure the 
interview will be read with interest by the 
thousands of young girls all over Canada, as 
well as by the parents of such interesting 
patients. The young lady in question is not 
anxious for notoriety, but is willing to make 
her case known in order that others who are 
similarly afflicted may have an opportunity
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of being equally benefitted. The symptoms 
in her disease differed in no way from these 
affecting thousands of young girls about her 
age. She was suffering from extreme weak
ness, caused by an impoverished condition of 
the blood, and her chances of life seemed to 
grow less every day. The best and brightest 
fade away as well as others, but when we 
see a young girl of sixteen years, who should 
be in the best of health, with cheeks aglow 
with the rosy flush of youth, and eyes bright 
and flashing, just the opposite, with sallow 
cheeks, bloodless lips, listless in every mo
tion, despondent, despairing of life with no 
expectation or hope of regaining health, and 
with only one wish left, that of complete rest 
physical and mental, we think it one of the 
saddest of sights.

In the quiet little hamlet of Strangfield, in 
Essex County just such a case was presented 
to the sorrowing eyes of loving friends a few 
months ago in the person of Miss Ella Bea
con, who frequently said she did not, care 
how soon she died, as life had no charms for 
her. To our reporter she declared that life 
had been a burden, but after suffering in this 
way for months, and after trying all sorts of 
remedies prescribed by physicians or fur
nished by friends from some cherished recipe 
handed down from their grandmother, but 
without being benefitted in the least, she was 
at last persuaded by a neighbor to give Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills a fair trial; but she had 
tried so many remedies without getting relief 
that she still refused for some weeks. How
ever, after repeated urging* by her parents 
and friends she began the use of the pills. 
Before one box was taken she experienced 
some relief, and after the use of a few more 
boxes she was restored to perfect health, and 
there are few young girls now who enjoy life 
more. She says she owes her life^and happi
ness to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and is will
ing that all the world shall know it. Her 
case attracted much attention and her recov
ery has created much comment.

The facts above related are important to 
parents, as there are many young girls just 
budding into womanhood whose condition is, 
to say the least, more critical than their par
ents imagine. Their complexion ta pale and 
waxy in appearance, troubled with heart pal
pitation, headaches, shortness of breath on 
the slightest exercise, faintness and other dis
tressing symptoms which invariably lead to 
a premature grave unless prompt steps are 
taken to bring about a natural condition of 
health. In this emergency no remedy yet 
discovered can supply the place of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills, which build anew the blood 
strengthen the nerves and restore the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. They are 
a certain cure for all troubles peculiar to the 
female system, young or old. Pink Pills also 
cure such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St Vitus’ 
dance, nervous headache, nervousproetration, 
the after effects of la grippe, influenza and 
severe colds, diseases depending on humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. In the case of men they effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from men
tal worry, overwork or excesses of any na-

Horse Ruined by Rats.

John L. Brewer, of West Owosso, Mich., 
lost a valuable horse recently in rather a 
peculiar manner. When he went to the 
stable he found his favorite animal standing 
in a pool of blood. Examination showed the 
wound due to an attack made by vicious 
rats. The horse's legs were badly lacerated 
just above the hoof, and in several spots the 
bone was laid bare and the marks of the 
teeth were very distinct. The owner of the 
horse succeeded in capturing two of the of
fenders, both double the size of an ordinary 
rat. The horse was rendered valueless.

Mother Shlpton’s Prophecies.

No one has given that self opinionated old 
lady, “ Mother Shipton,” credit for the re
alization that has taken place of one of her 
prophesies, which, doubtless, at the time of 
its utterance, was looked upon as about the 
wildest “ shot ” she had made. “ Carriages 
without horses shall go" wrote Mother Ship- 
ton, and certainly she must have been dream
ing of motor-cars, and net railway engines, 
as was formerly supposed.

£
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Intent School. In 0M Days. Ca*. «- r. KaymonA'! Anti. Mm“Netsgny beta."
•• W.U I’d rath* b. rich than handsome.”
“ How fa Ml* Baalingtoe, Tod?”
“Oh, ih.'. all right! I call h.r Dora now; Qnaiat lad*d w.r. th. dam. school, at* Th. Seattle (Weak.) PotthUeUigenetr 

Oh, I’m getting thwe!" tended by our grandmothera In th* early gin. the following dwerlptfan at the Sehr.
Han yon quarrelled with Carrie Mill*?” oMidhœd, myt the Youth'. Companion, and Jrees’a erotic voyage. The Jem le 
No, bot I oon't attend to too meay girl, ««ty eneegh wen often the «ohoterly qeal- malxMd by Opt. K. F. Raymond, . form* 

at onoo,” Mid Ted. Carrie’, a ni* Utile igootloneofthagnddam*wh.taughtthm. mUmtofw Iowa, and a broth* fa-faw 
thing, enoogh. I play duett with Dore on Indw, *r. for th. eo. larg. exception that at oar towamaa, Mr. Alfnd Vldke,- 
my violin. T.U you what eh. am play—a. .p__johwol
fli* on her!" always on excellent character morally, then

Ted pat hi. face Into hi. Ca*ar and looked fa B wii„ differaom
op at me with a myetorieoi, eno-rldod imUo. Mm o{ aur dol# the 8*ey
“ “<*• JndY. -Y. Stephen’, goo. to call on 0ampa u „ wUer p^f, thu „bts bo- 

girl or other to-night.”
“ What mak* you think oof 
“ Because I caked him If he won’t and ha 

told me to mind my b naine*; braid* ho

QUAINT CUSTOMS THAT WBSI FBAOnCED IN TH* VEBILOUS VOTAON Or TH* “ JESSE ” IN
TH* OLD DATS. THS NOBTHNKN SEAS.

r of people lined np on the 
ay the ooeka of the sehsnar 

Jeeoe yesterday end comment on the skias 
"• entend oat to air, the odd looking skin oenoe, 

the ivory end other onrim mattered sheet. 
The rohoimer showed many srldnen 
Arctic voyage, net only in the things 
deck hot In the eoratch* and dee ta 
sturdy old* telling of hard knock, fa 
oil*. She left he* Jane 1st, leaded with 
groceries, dry goods end hardware te trade 
with the Iodine at Point Hope far 
whalebone end ivory. The voyage 
eventful one, the fee kin* making , 
war an the little craft. The eeaee 
down fa mode from the akin el a walrus « 
seel stretched ever s framework. A port of 
the paraphernalia «f n Eskimo fisherman fa 
s raincoat made of the entrafle el » walrus.

el the old days bore “A
wharf te sore

an thetween our prenant ladles ef the kindeigarten 
and th* predooeMore ef the old fashioned 
Infant school.

They wen usually widows or elderly 
took hfa new oono-Ho’. precious stuck over _in,u„ -h. uught, with no scpmial la- 
that cane. Wish Sfceve'd give me hie mous- 
uohe—that’s all I'd ask of him. Wouldn't

wm m
olination or preparation therefore, simply 
because they were poor and knew not whet 

I like to see Steve in love, though?’’ d* to do; and often they ware betid* ae-
“ Why’” tnaUy recipients of charity.
"He’d be each a muff at it,” remarked 8aoh lalnl Ma'am Betty, the early 

Teddy, jodlclouely. “The way to do with ol Lydia Mario Child, an aaehat
n girl is to go right up end get year arms tke g^t sorrow end eerer to be for-
around her neck and then talk her hand off; gotten mortification of who* Ufa had farms 
hot Steve, he han’t got any sand! I kissed thlt Governor Brooks
Do* good night last time I was then, and 00t 0| the now el her teapot! She kept
she wasn’t mad a bit.” school In her badroem, was a great chawer of

(Oh, Ml* Baslington! Ml* Baalingtonl) tobM0O and always noddy, bet was good-
natured enough to win the liking of her pa- 

Not many nights afterward I received n pile, and Utile Marin was long aoeoatomod to 
visit from Stephn Gardiner. He came, ho g° “ her boo* at the mid of every we* 
sold, to bring me o book on the manners and with her father to carry the old dome aSnn- 
customs of the Aztecs for my next club es- day dinner.
say, and on being invited to sit down sub- In on old Me*ochu*tte town, tel* an 
sided into a oh*, when Us brisk manner of another dame school which must have
instantly cellapeed. and he stated at the fire been much after the earn, pattern. It was 
in dejection for teveral minute., without kept by a Angularly «quint eyed and slightly 
saying a word. Finally, he looked around deaf old woman called Ma’am Lyddy, who* 
at me, saying: “ Ml* Jndy, the small boys pupUa ranged in age from three te seven end 
* come and tell you th* sacra ta, don't *m»t ?“**• 
they!

44 It’s the way they have, I said.”
44 And you keep them don’t you!"
“ I'm very good at that sort of thing".
44 Keep mine, then! I'm in love!—and 

what's more, I’m getting desperate ever It!’’ * bmg * she rattled along with o knowing
And th. sedate Stephen, who had been lean- "ing rhythm, it did not at all matter 
log forward on hb elbows, suddenly straight- •"» -bat was what, 
sued np and faced me; hb glare*, * the Ie ‘be matter ol patchwork, however, 
tight struck them, glaring at m. like s pair Ma’am Lyddy wm mi exp* and a mart!- 
of moons. net. She sometimes made an unhappy little

“ Mbs Jody," be went on, “ I'm net afraid buagler rip ont and *w in o pat*
oo eight or nine times before accepting it, 
and when she was dissatisfied she snapped 
the small *ametre*’s knack!* with e Ma

lt b shaped like o sweater, with a hood at
tachment and b perfectly waterproof. Whoa 

■barman site in hb canoe he 
faite* the end ef the cost to the boot and 
b safe from wind end wove. Rooting fa the 

long lariat of wabaa fails, and 
to the end wm attached s ape* bend made 
of copper from a cartridge shell and Ivory. 
In the vemel'e hold are 2,000or *,000 pounds 
of whalebone of good qeaHty. Some ef It fa 
from twelve to fourteen fact long. Thorn 
fa el* o hex of Ivory.

A Poet-Intelligencer reporter cm going 
aboard wm shows below to the oebia, a chart 
ci Alaska and the Arctic 
and a tela of the a* peered in 
Copt. K P. Raymond and F. Van Lyha. 
The* two, with A. D. Fleming, el Victoria, 
and Co* George Bright of Port Angel*, 
composed the crew.

The schooner reached Point Hope, 140 
mil* north of the Arctic circle, sit* a 
hasardons voyage In water» fall of lee and 
blown hither end thither by contrary winds. 
The first lead leeched after leering Cope 
Flattery wm CUrikof Island, forty mti* 
•oath from Kodiak. Wind WM heavy, with 
weather thick and foggy, and fro* titdrikel 
the Jesse wm driven southward through 
Nagga straits, where, hsssmfag mixed ep 
in a let ef reeks, the slme*

reefs, which run along the South- 
Mat coast of Unelaeka. After an anchorage 
oI twenty-fear boon nt Bonn* Island, U 
Uska wm reached J

MW bsrdrinkiag
canoe wm e

The chief aeoomplhhmente taught were 
speUing and rawing petchwork. The multi
plication table w* heroically attempted, hot 
beyond the “eix times” it wm observed 
that no eoholai failed unie* she hesitated;

Sai

29.
^Passing throogh Akuten perejuly 1, the

and brought np between Nnnirek Island 
and the main shore. When they had sailed 
ep * far * the north end of the tahmd they 
discovered s bio* of fas extending tike e 
greet wall from bland to mainland, and

>y
of any man alive. lean nuke an impromptu 
speech at a pnbUe meeting; I can keep order 
at the Boot block’s Clob; I con go into » 
room full ol women without showing the "7. ken thumb and forefinger, the Utter 
white feather, hot let me alone with that “PH with . hrevy bra* thimble of unusual 
ttucy, self presetted, provoking, bewitching dimensions Thb th. wincing culprit quick- 
little piece of humanity, and I’m floored— learned to dreed.
I'm floored—I'm floored. " Stephen rumpled Two of her ether ponhhmente were torn- 
hb thick lock, onto every h* stood on end *“« »P * »»«gl>ty girl's pinafore or* her 
and gazed at me excitedly and then collapsed heed and tying it there, and rapping last- 
again ten live scholars with a stiff bask whipped

“And do* thb young lady know the oot of the front of her drerebody for the par- 
state of yonr feelings Stephen?” P°“- Thb Utter weapon she need noth m

“I don’t know anything about It,” sold * tithing-men n*d hb stick, lor she wm 
Stephen, .tlU more dejectedly. “Voucsn’t wont to parade up and down the room white 
find out anything from a girl—they sit and conducting the opening devotions, and 
•mils. She might know It weU enough if *» “>« wriggling UttU slnn* who* attention

wandered!

obliged 
of the!bland to try passing up he wot side.
The
SL Matthews, and ship wm then tasked te 
the northeast and worked toward Gape 
Nome. Here loo wm found again end the 
•team* Bertha woo encountered hunting far 
a loot bark loaded from Sen Francisco far 
St. Michaels. The captaU el the Btrtha 
informed the weary men on the Jam th* 
lee wm peeked solid deer to St. Ifawronos. 
In e den* fog the Jette worked weotword 
along the fa* of the toe until the iwow could 
he* the rip ol toe on the point at St. Law- 
ream, and the oourm wm then mode to 
King’s bland, where they came so 
As they Uy there the toe want by 
tide of the Utile spot of land, and when is 
had aU blown by end ole* water could

they itested on. When Gone 
Prinoe of W el* wm reached s stop ml made 
for twelve days and a HttU tending d 

After thb rest the Jette woo sandy to try 
the Arctic. She peered Bering straits faite 
the Aiello and began soother struggle with 

everUstlng toe. Huge bergs towered on 
* aid*, looking somation* like re* satfae- 
drata and again like nothing but exaggerated 
boulders. At Caps Thompson the Jute pel 
fa to escape the lee and fay alongside the 
whaler Hidalgo, of Sen Fnncfaoo. The

be•he cored, for ever since that first evening 
when she walked into oar bon* Uke e piece 
of Dreed en china—’

Ma’am Lyddy did not pee* to Interrupt 
her own performance of pions duty, hut » 
swift gesture to the front of her dre* and 
a sharp whack on the little head emphasized 
Its importance to others * oho went uteodUy 
on without the ombrien of e syllabU or

Oh-h-.Mi* Badington?”
Mi* Badington.”

So Stephen and Teddy were rireb! The 
thought w* irresistibly comic to me.
“Ted

Mbs Badington,’’ I ventured.
“ Oh, Ted, he always goto what he wants.

He calls her 'Dora!'” Stephen actually 
groaned. “ That hoy b a perpetual marvel 
to me, Mi* Jndy. I'm a sober, slow-going 
sort of feUow. I dare say people thbk me 
well enough, but I’d gin all I’re got for hb 
assurance, hb ooloesal impudence, hb bra*!
It’s an object lemon- It's 
about thb at home; they wouldn’t leave me 
alone a minute.” He got np and stored Into 
hb hat, " Good evening,” he sold to the hot, 
and started toward the door.

“ Don’t go away discouraged, Stephen,”
•aid I, soothingly. “There b no 
why yon shouldn't succeed with Mbs Bas
lington ; take heart of grace. Ted says thb 
b the way to go ahead,” and I repeated 
Ted’s advice.

"Hasn't he the cheek!” sold Stephen, fa 
gloomy admiration. " Upon my word, I 
would do it if I dared—but I don’t—I don’t. 
She'd—well, good evening." Thb time he “ 
said it to me, not te the hot.

the

so much m n bra* b her monotonous retoe.hb way withto here
She did not, like Ma'am Betty, keep school 

In a bedroom, but she frequently carried 
sleepy tote into an adjoining room and de
posited them in e limp, heavily breathing 
row on e big press bed with green chintz 
curtains. Uke Ma’am Betty, she wm de
voted te too, and kept her teapot beside her 
on a UtlU squatty table; bat the bom of her

wind, which had been blowing off shore.
suddenly reared to the westward end the 
loo began to drive ashore end ole* la on the 
•pom of the ships. The Hidalgo wm obliged 
to got and* way and ran before the wind 
toward Point Hope. The Jette worked 
through the toe toward the sen. The Utter 

fortunate than the Hidalgo w 
ran into the toe and wm carried ashore 
dMhed to pfao*. The crew, thirty-five in 
number, walked Mhore without injury and 
will wait at Point Hope until the arrival el 
the revenue cutter Bear. When the Jette 
reached Point Hope no* which An Hidalgo 
had gone to pieces, she found a halt el 1* 
two milM wide extending otoeg the shore. 
No landing wm nude and m It breezed an 
to the uMtward the UitU schooner wm again 
driven to too. The gale hauled again te the 
westward and in fifteen hoars the J 
driven fifty mil* sooth. Aft* one day fa 
moderated and the aailore started he* far 
Point Hope. They arrived wlthont aoddent 
and attempted to do their trading, whett 
•gain the toe began running inshore and they 
had to ran north to a lagoon fifteen mil* 
away and anchor for fire days.

Both whit* and Datives were anxious In 
get the goods aboard the veasel and exchange 
whalebone, and M soon m nbfa to return te 
Potot Hope, * the trading wm quickly 
hhed. Tho Jette left to return June 30 
after an experience similar te the up pottage 
arrived et Unalaaka August 12. Two days 
later the «chômer wm heeded f* the Henni 
and arrived at Part Angel* after a ran el 
twelve days, bearing narb dm wtil awry 
aU her life.

The Hidalgo It a total toon.

was
teapot WM associated with the shame ofI oon’t talk
others, net her own.

“ Would yon mind,” a*ad a grown-up 
pupil of Ma’am Lyddy’s many yours after 
Ma’am Lyddy wm In her grave, “ would yen 
mind turning the 
way? It m*m me nervous when It pointe 
toward me.”

of the teapot the other

complied, bet loaked n Utile 
surprised. "It'o e fading Uft orerfremmy 
school days,’ explained the gusat with e sigh 
of relief. “When I whispered nt school 
Ma’am Lyddy need solemnly and slowly to 
torn her teapot tiU the nom pointed straight 

and leave it pointing; end I used to 
tool randy te sink through the floor with 
shame! I shall never quite get over it. To 
me the pointing nom of e teapot fa Uke tke 
very finger of seem, and It fa quite 1mpood- 
bls to dt and fa* It comfortably.”

Her hoot;

I wo* ready after this for another visit 
from Ted, but I was not prepared to have 
him burst in hot with indignation. “ Hero's 
a how-dy do!" he exclaimed, sinking Into 
his favorite chair with a bang. 14 Here's a 
little picnic for you! Miss Judy, can you 
give a fellow something to eat! This love 
business is mighty wearing work."

“ Some doughnuts on the sideboard."
44 Just the ticket!" Ted made a bee-line 

for the dining-room. 44 I’ll tell you bow it 
was," he began, coming back with his mouth

First Sensations In Battle.

What are the first sensations of the battle- 
field! Zola, Tolstoi and Stephen Crane have 
imagined them, and combatants have writ
ten them. “Something whizzed past 
Uke a big bluebottle on the wing," says lient 
“Herbert " of Plevna fame, “and the cur
rent of air caused by its rapid passage 

fall of doughnuts. 441 went over to see touched my ear. Another—another. All 
Do» lut night with my violin. Cam*, at on* I reatirnd that the* were the enemy h 
ean't *e pfay! Banda crus over, up and ballets, end, horrible dlotn, the discovery 
down the middle, chamae right and left, solute brought on n sudden violent attack of ehol- 
yonr partner—well, we were having a first era like indlepodtion.” The passage may be 
rate time whoa, aU ef a redden, the bell compared with ZoU’e dmrlpllon: “ Tie new 
nog and Dora mimed a note. Who do yoo constant blaring of the ballets, with their 
think welked In? Steve! He didn’t know

Literary Notice.

The Importance of The Living dps to every 
American read*, u the freshest and the 
but compilation ef gleanings from the field 
of British periodical literature h* been toe* 

toed. Foontfad by E. Lit tall U 1884»
It hu never reared to occupy a prominent 
plane among the foremost magasin* el the 
day. In pursuance of the same general ph* 
adopted by its found*, and to give the he* 
the world eon offer, the publishers here ar
ranged for the introduction of certain “ New 
Features ” M widening its scope u to res- 
beam translations of noteworthy artiotos 
from the landing publications ol I ranee, Ger
many, Spain, Italy and other ooatUsotal 

y of whi* contain matter of: 
grant* interest end mine to the American 
rood*, yet which, for obvions reasons, un 
absolutely beyond hfa run* bet for the help 
of tbfa delightful medlom. In addition n 
monthly repplemret wiU he given oonteto- 
lag three departments devoted to American 
literal are.

Its prospectus, printed in anotheroolemeg 
fully dmerihM the* new feat urea, the 

which

sharp ping * ho* whispering aronad, and 
I WM behind the footlights; no, dr! He sometimes Into us, gare ma e sickening fed- 
wouldn’t have com. if he had. Dora blushed fag and a odd perspiration. I fait we* 
-aho doesn't bln* for me, mind you-and «round my knees, a sort of falntne* and 
Steve, what does he do but go and blush too! 0f strength in the jointe of my lege, as
D’yen erero* re* * muff? Seysl: 'Hello, If they would sink from under ma The* 
Steve!’ and he frowned Uke anything otmo.

1

countries,

symptoms did not decree* when Mvoral 
Dora didn’t know It wm a frown but I did of my oomrad* were hit” Soys Mr. I* 
—I see Steve at home. Think I wm going Go*, e form* private in the Army ol the 
to abdit, exceedt, exit, ernplt! Not much

’t. I eat right down and pitched in, ^0
Potomac: 44 No one quite knows bow he wUl 

'—I am quoting Wilke- 
tUl they got talking abontHowelb and George ooo’, .tlrring narrative-'«ally enjoys e 
EUiot, end I couldn’t stand that, m I want.

appears fa a November Issue, 
the prim wm reduced fro* 

a you. This redaction brings 
the Magasins within the ran* oi e sen* 
wider efaee, end certainly * this price, with 

The im- the* improvements, it fa nt ones the cheep- 
*t and the be* literary we*ly In existence. 
In no other way oan its equivalent be ob
tained far fa* then many tim* its mat. 
Redooed dabbing rates with other p*todt- 
cals offer still grant* indoosmrets, and le 
sow subscribers remitting now far the re* 
1807, the intervening numbers of 18M wiU 
be mat gratia The Living AgeCe., Bootee, 
are the publishers.

first of
battle. One hu te string np hfa narvm and 

I said ‘Good evening, Mr. Cardin*’—like take a firm grip on hlmmlf morally, and bold 
that you know—and says he, ‘ Bye sonny,’ tim„ii |„ tbe battle 
—that mode me mod! Now that kind of
thing h* got to stop ! ” said Ted with decieieii. pQUe is to ran oat of dang*.' ”
"Haven't I got a mortgage on that girl! Steve 
ran take hfa Howells 
faa't in It”

far a tow
monte until warmed te

If the raw soldier fa then end there led 
forward against the
norme will be le* wrere than if ho hu to 
writ under e heavy shell and ehrapnd fire 

te any to which he ran make no reply. In the 
tome; he won’t ontch oa* he will only hare hb dang* te think 

about This was, perhaps, the reason why, 
Alu for Ted! It wm the dd story of the fa thaw* of 1870-71, the German soldiers 

hue and the tortoise, A few days later 1 rushed Impatiently against the Fran* pod- 
met him on the street, end he saluted me tiens. “ The beat el the dram 
with hfa usual beaming smile.

“ You've fa* Mi* Badington, Ted?" I shattered by the fire ol the foes’ unshaken
Infantry.” He woo anxious to end the 

to head-grips

hate efae—he y, the trial to hfa

*' Don’t be too son,” sold L 
"Huh!" add Ted; “if Steve 

pointe he’d better 
any girl talking George Elliot to her."

Ton Can Bo WeU
When you blood fa pore, rich end nourish
ing for narres and mnedea The bleed fa 
the vital fluid, end when it fa poor, thin and

dfatreefag dbea* or you wU easily fell a 
victim te sudden changes, exposure, * over
work. Keep yonr blood pore with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla sad be wall

t before
the thunder of oor gnu, end our pew* wm

:
j

“ Oh, Dorn *ys •kail bon slater to mo,” period of tension, end to 
add led; “ and I've aaked Carrie Miller to with hie enemy. Bet he paid, end paid 
the next eoefabfa—but I toll yon 
Mbs Judy’’—Ted gave my hand 
dre squeeze in hie

thing, very dearly, for hie Impatience. Hood's Fills are the be* after-dinner
—Cheek the Bow el impure talk and we 

■top the spread of moral oontegton. Coaid 
a tingle generation of ohildrm grow np wfab- 
out having their souls polluted with fool 
talk, we should be far on the way to the re- 

Pan speech, Uke the

“Steve
sever'd got that girl if he hadn't had me to 
do hie courting for him—do yon oatch on?” ■*, states th* among other fan-

proven*ts in the butter trade el Chanda 
thb reels the mote general u* by erwe 
I* of square penkeg* far butter. Theygeneration of society, 

chaste, white snow a 
which infection dies

—Dr. Koch’s care for cornue

wüh nn-
dimned lustre M the be* remedy for waning

e went 
asttok; SïïSVSSfairæSTtiiîfaÆ:

rather more aocaptaoie condition to hhoqb* 
admen’ shops 7.;v—Miaard's Uniment Cum Colde, etc.

/

The Bonnie Dollar Bush.

“Ian Maclaren" sails for home early in 
December, with a fat parse, as the result of
his brief lecturing tour in America—slid
purse being declared to contain an amount 
larger than the Bonnie Brier Bush stories 
have netted him. Now, since he has plucked 
it so profitably, he ought, on reaching Eng
land, to give us a new series, telling of his 
experiences Beside the Bonnie Dollar Bush.

—*' Yoh kain’t set down no fixed rule o'
conduct in dlsber life," said Uncle Eben. 
“ Samson got inter trouble 'case he done got 
’is h’tih cut, an Absalom got inter trouble 
'case he didn’t.

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

fMttg.
A Born Rover.

All around oar house, up against the sky,
There's dreat bid hills, ob, ever so high!

■aye over a-past the hills
There's house* an' people 'z far 'z you can

An' dear little children there, dust like 
I never been over the hill—
I want to do over the hill!

Last summer a dear little bird built its house
In our apple tree, an' 'z still ’■ a mouse
It eat, tUl the wee little birdies peeped out;
Then the mamma bird fed 'em until they all 

drew
So bid an' so stron’ they ewy one flew 

Away right over the hill;
I never been over the hill!

So then I thought 1 would do over the hill,
An' I crept out the door, dust ss still, dust 

as still;
An’ I walked, an’ I walked, an’ I walked, 

an’ I walked.
Till my feet doubled op, and I dusn't couldn’t 

do,

An’

y papa come an' fonn' me, and so 
1 never been over the hill;
I want to do over the hill!

Bat I’m drowin* ’z fast 'z I can,
An’ dust pretty soon I shall be a dreat man, 
As bid as my papa or Uncle Doeiah,
Non 111 buy me a dreat tall shiny hat.
An’ a watch that does 11 tick, took," 

chat;
An’ nen I’ll do over the hill;
I dost will do over th* hill!

—Boston Transcript.

like

Retort literature.
Teddy.

If I have a favorite among the boys in our 
street it is Teddy Gardiner. Harry King is 
handsomer. Jack Williams is a shining light 
In his class, Fred Miller is the champion of 
his athletic club, but for frank audacity, for 
startling yet restful candor, for ways that 
are confident, beguiling, Irreeietable, give 
me Teddy. Fourteen years old is Ted, 
short, square and freckled, with a refractory 
back lock which no amount of pounding with 
a hair brush oan keep down; hands which 
sometimes—I may say frequently—call for 
soap and water; with eyes full of sweetness 
and life; and a tongue which effervesces 
like champagne in all the latest school boy 
slang.

Not so long ago he walked unceremonious
ly into my house, and saluted me in-the con
fidential manner suggestive of forthcoming 

if I smelt
ginger snaps—do If’ he enquired, with an en
gaging smile.

441 suppose you do," said 1,44 Ann has been 
leaving the kitchen door open again. I’m 
going out in a minute; Ill remember you."

“ Oh, don’t trouble yourself. I know my 
way around this house," said Ted, sliding to 
the door and presently reappearing with a 
yellow dish under his arm. After hospitably 
offering it to me he deposited it upon the 
table, between the tall lamp and a cloisonne 
vase.

disclosures. 44 Lemme

“ They’re bang up, and no mistake," he 
announced, fitting two snaps together and 
biting through both with dreamy satisfac
tion; 441 mean to leave Ann something in 
roy will for looking after my feeble wants so 
well. Miss Judy,—”

“Yes."
“ Say, Miss Jody, you know that new girl 

that’s staying with the Allingsf ’
44 Miss Baslington!"
44 Is that her name! Well, she's a little 

—chrysanthemum!" and Ted rolled his long- 
lashed eyes in a pantomimic display of 
rapture. 44 I'm all broke up over that girl. 
Seen her yet!”

44 No, not yet."
44 Well, she's a stunner. She knocked me 

flat the very first round. She site in the 
window and I take off my hat to her now 
when I go by—little further round that way, 
bat she’s worth it! I got a dandy smile off 
her this morning.

441 thought Miss Baslington was a grown
up young lady, Ted," said L

44 Oh, she’s twenty, or thirty, somewhere 
along there," said Ted, easily,44 but what of 
that? It ain’t going to take me forever to 
get there myself; she’ll be glad to have me, 
then; I oan wait. Look here, Miss Judy."

44 What, Ted?"
44 You and all the neighbors are going te 

be asked to our house some evening before 
long. Just keep your beet eye open and 
size her up, will you? I freeze right on to 
your opinion, you know." Ted got np to go, 
giving his obnoxious knickerbockers a slap. 
44 Wish my mother’d hurry up my longue 
pantualatum! Look how I’m growing! The 
fellows’d all respect me more if I wore long 
trousers. Jim Bryden called me a kid the 
other day; if he does it again he'll find tbe 
kid can punch his head for him!" concluded 
Teddy.

Ted has a brother, Stephen, a dignified, 
steady going matter-of-fact young bachelor, 
whose only fault is in giving no one occasion 
to find fault with him. 441 never oouM un
derstand, Miss Judy, how I came to have 
two such different boys as Stephen and Ted," 
Mrs. Gardiner used to say. 44 Stephen never 
gave me any trouble from the hour he was 
born, and he is the greatest comfort to 
and yet there is something about Teddy—"

There is emphatically something about 
Teddy.

It was at one of our Informal neighborhood 
gatherings that the fascinating Miss Baellng- 
ton first appeared. She certainly 
nating. Her auburn hair had a silky sheen, 
her skin was fair as a pink azalea, she was 
sweet-tempered and delightfully ready to 
be entertaining. Ted secured her at onee 
for a lanciers in the long hall, and came to 
me afterward, glowing with enthusiasm. 
44 She's a rattling good dancer!"

fssci-

44 Ted!”
44 Well, she’s a bang-up dancer! I’m going 

to have a waits with her in the near future. 
Say, did you see my dancing school bow just 
how? Tell yon what, I did her right up with 
that. Her name fa Dora—and I a-dore her!" 
added Ted, in a stage whisper, and darted
away.

One evening I went across the street te 
the Gardiners for a friendly call They 
were all out but Ted, the maid Informed me.

44 He fa studying, I suppose."
14 Well, yet oan call it etudyin' if ye like, 

said she, beckoning me to the foot of the 
stairs, “ jbt listen to him now!"

Wild war-whoops, whistlings, stampings,
and pounding, interspersed with frequent
bursts of song from the latest comic opera.
' 44 Getting your execution up, Ted? Don't 
let me interrupt these rehearsals."

44 Why, Mbs Judy, fa that you? C 
right in; you find me engaged in passages of
war.”

441 gathered that information as I 
stairs. 1 will not interfere with tbe Latin.”

44 I’ve got her most ground ont. Cesar! 
don't I hate thy oratio obliqua, though? It 
effects my brain. See my gray hairs?”

Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.<professional Garbs.
4 BARRISTER,ftFred VY. Harris.H. E. GiLLia.

GILLIS & HARRfB, frees 1
WOHDSF SOLICITS».Barristers, - - Solicitors, 

Notaries Public.
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Membere of the United States Law Association. 

Real Estate Agents.

MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE 
SECURITY.

= fire Ionraiice in Beüalile CiEpaiiies
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